NOTES:

MATERIALS:

1. INSULATOR = VIRGIN WHITE TEFON PER ASTM D1710, GRADE 1, TYPE I, CLASS "B".
2. LOCKWASHER = PHOSPHOR BRONZE PER ASTM B139, COPPER ALLOY C53400, TEMPER H04.
3. ALL OTHER METAL PARTS = BRASS PER ASTM B16, ALLOY C36000, TEMPER H02.

FINISHES:

1. CONTACT = GOLD PLATE PER MIL-G-45204, TYPE II, CLASS 1, GRADE C, OVER .00010 TO .00020 STRESS FREE SULFATE NICKEL PER QQ-N-290.
2. ALL OTHER METAL PARTS = GOLD PLATE PER MIL-G-45204, TYPE II, CLASS 0, GRADE C, OVER .00010 TO .00020 COPPER STRIKE PER MIL-C-14550.